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Heckled by protesters and surrounded by phalanxes of heavily armed guards, foreign diplomats and Haitian politicians attended the funeral of Haiti's assassinated president Friday, a tense event that ...
Grief, rage at funeral of assassinated Haitian
President Joe Biden has once again tapped Louisiana for a key leadership role in Washington. Former U.S. Rep. Cedric Richmond joined the president in Washington as senior adviser to the ...
Our Views: A Louisiana prosecutor takes on the federal role of making us safer
As the controversy over a Government-funded, gang-led drug rehab programme continues to rage, Judith Collins is calling on Jacinda Ardern to rule out a separate justice system for Māori. Her challenge ...
Collins questions justice system's future after Govt's gang-led meth rehab programme funding
The Senate voted today [63–33] to confirm Tiffany Cunningham to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, which has nationwide jurisdiction over a range of subjects, including international t ...
Tiffany Cunningham Confirmation a Milestone for Federal Circuit
Whistleblowers deserve every billion they get from a wide range of generous federal whistleblower reward programs. In recent weeks, Sens. Chuck Grassley and Ron Wyden underscored their support for the ...
Renée Brooker: Blowing the whistle on cybersecurity fraud
Most Black people across America are well familiar with the line "40 acres and a mule." In the years since Union General William Tecumseh Sherman first wrote it in an 1865 wartime order, it's come to ...
The U.N.'s human rights chief just called for reparations on a global scale
President Joe Biden’s pick to head up federal drug policy worked for a major marijuana business last year, according to his financial disclosure reports. Rahul Gupta, the nominee for director of the ...
Biden’s White House Drug Czar Nominee Worked For A Marijuana Business, Records Show
This August 1, at the request of President Andrés Manuel López Obrador, Mexico will hold a public referendum known colloquially (for reasons explained below) as the referendum on “putting ...
Putting Justice to a Vote? Q&A on Mexico’s August 1 Referendum
Earlier this year, Framing Britney Spears took a look back at a pivotal time 20 years ago and we all watched in horror at how this beloved woman was treated. With the new HBO documentary Woodstock 99: ...
‘Woodstock 99: Peace, Love, And Rage’ Is A Stomach-Churning Look At a Mosh Pit of Misogyny
Labels aside, those who perpetrate or acquiesce to racial abuse are not confined to a single race, ethnicity or gender. Joe Gutierrez, the officer who pepper-sprayed Nazario, is a white Latino. An ...
Surveillance, Roombacops, White Rage, and the End of Empathy
Elder justice issues can range from age-based discrimination in the workplace to scams and frauds, elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation.
AG Tong Launches Elderly Justice Hotline
Fresh off a newly launched product partnership with Gap, Walmart has announced a collaboration with another brand that built its following at the shopping mall, this one aimed at tweens. The retailer ...
Walmart goes back to the mall to form partnership with tween brand Justice
The Hosmer Gallery at Forbes Library has been an important venue over the years for the local arts community, hosting an array of solo and group exhibits as well as special events such as the ...
A day for workers of the world: Hosmer Gallery finds connections between in-person and online exhibits
This discussion article examines the need for access to effective communication supports and accommodations, including supported decision making, in court services, programs, and activities for ...
Something to Talk About: Supported Decision Making and Access to Justice for All
Gen. Mark Milley, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, dodged a question about his previous comments about "white rage", saying it's a "very complicated topic." ...
Joint Chiefs Chairman Dodges ‘White Rage’ Question: ‘Complicated Topic’
At a news conference, CPD David Brown said the department needs the public “We are in a battle for the heart and souls of these communities,” Brown said, adding that CPD needs people to come forward ...
CPD Supt. Brown On Mass Shootings: We Are In A Battle For The Hearts And Souls Of These Communities
From decriminalization to more anti-addiction medication, the administration has many options after fatalities rose to an estimated 93,000 in 2020. But few tactics have worked.
How can the U.S. reduce drug overdose deaths? A wide range of ideas awaits Biden
NASHVILLE, Tenn (WTVF) — Family and friends are still mourning the death of Kerry Willerton who was shot and killed in an apparent road rage incident last month. So far, no one has been arrested ...
Girlfriend of man killed in road rage shooting calls for justice
It happened on Interstate 20 near Polk. Murzin said she still can't believe Chris died in a road rage incident. "It's just scary driving on the highway. If my husband can be a victim anyone can be ...
'It's just scary driving on the highway': Wife of man killed in road rage incident still awaits justice
The EPA said on Friday that the environmental justice initiatives will use allocated ... for underserved communities through a range of local programs. “We know how important it is to put ...
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